













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































E. Lipstadt 著の Beyond Belief : The American Press and the coming of the Holocaust, 
1933-1945 , The Free Press, 1986 であり、もう１つは Arnt Krueger と William Murray
編著の The Nazi Olympics : Sport, Politics, and Appeasement in the 1930s , University 
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東京オリンピック（1940年）の海外報道（中村）
Ȗ ²´ºɉɉ¡¡Ȗ
News about the 1940 Olympics in Tokyo
In case of the  New  York  Times  Newspaper
NAKAMURA Tetsuo
Abstract
　　This paper examines materials form the New York Times to clarify 
determine how the Games of XII Olympiad in Tokyo were reported in the 
United States. The study encompasses the period from when the Olympics 
were decided in 1936 until they were canceled in 1938, and the subsequent 
actions that followed until July 31, 1938. 
　　The conclusion is as follows.
1.  August 1936-Decmber 1937
　　Basically, the exhibition plans and the preparations conditions along with 
news related to the Tokyo Olympics were objectively reported from August 
1936 until May 1938.
2.  January 1938-May 1938.
　　Various articles opposing the Tokyo Olympics appeared inside and 
outside the United States. This was a time of debates between those opposing 
the Olympics being held in Tokyo and those supporting them. 
3.  June 1938-July 1938.
　　The New York Times clearly declared its opposition for the Tokyo 
Olympics and demanded they be either relocated from Tokyo or boycotted. 
Moreover, this was a period when opposition to the Tokyo Olympics in other 
countries was being reported. 
Keywords：The Tokyo Olympics in 1940, International Olympic Committee, 
The New York Times Newspaper, The Sino-Japanese war
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